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Girls will learn how high impact marketing, with a little creativity and teamwork, can build 
awareness and influence customers for a worthy cause.

Create head-turning, high impact, 3D Gift of Caring drop 
boxes, and watch donations soar.  Whether your Gift of Caring collec-
tion is traditional , or virtual, these high impact, cause inspired Gift of Caring 
displays will grab the attention of your customers to drive more donations.  
Include a place to drop donated boxes, or make virtual giving interactive by giving 
customers little cookie box stickers to place on your sign to track donations.

Supplies 
 �   Cardboard box
 �   Poster board or foam board
 �   Covering for box and/or back drop, depending on your design (construction
         paper, fabric, wrapping paper, spray paint, scrap book paper)
 �   Glue or tape 
 �   Scissors
 �   Markers
 �   Cookie box sticker clip art (for virtual programs)
 �   Decorations and embellishments as needed for your design

3D Donation Displays
High impact, head-turning donation boxes

Preparation
 �   Decide on your Gift of Caring cause.  Check with your council to see if they have a council-wide program you 
can participate in.  If you plan to participate in your council’s program, check to see if it is “virtual” (where you can 
track donations on a sign), or if you should collect physical boxes of cookies in a donation drop box.  
 �   Brainstorm ideas with your troop to come up with ideas for a drop box theme.  (See the pictures for ideas for a 
military themed drop box, and a hometown heros themed drop box.  For a homeless shelter, create a city skyline 
around the donation box with rectangles of paper, and then create a back drop picturing a home with a box of 
cookies as the windows and doors. ).
 �   Sketch your design, and make a list of supplies required to craft your design.

Instructions
 �   Cover and decorate your drop box.
 �   Cover and decorate your back drop.
 �   Add signage asking customers to donate cookies.  Be sure to  include the
        name of your cause.
�   For virtual programs, make sure you include a large sign or back drop with
       plenty of room for customers to apply stickers for each box that they donate.
�   Remember to invite each customer at your cookie booth to donate a box or two.

Tips:
�   Make this a troop project.  Divide up the tasks among small groups of 
girls.  Suggest that one group decorate the drop box, another the back 
drop, another cut out clip art and/or cookie box stickers etc... 



Virtual Gift of Caring Cookie Box Stickers (print on adhesive backed paper) 


